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practice iif til the courts 6f Law and
Equity in tho Territory. Especial attention
giren to tho collodion of claims and remitMy
tances promptly made.
t

IS

II 0 M ME L,

Editor & Publisher.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

ai Law,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Practices in all the Probate and Justices'
Courts. Collections made and relied upon.
Remittances made promptly.
Omen: At the store of A. Letcher &
Co., Las Vegas N. M.
My

'

J. HOUGHTON.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Fe, N. M,

Offices in Las Vegas and Santa

INVARIABLY.

ADVANCE.

1

,
One copy, one year
One copy, fix months,
One copy, throe months,

$1 00
2 50
1 50

No subscription will be received for less
than three months.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

Special attention given to Land Claims,
.Spanish und Mexican Grants, Donation,
Pre einpiion and Homestead and I'osseaso"
18 3m
,
rj rights.

$2 00
First insertion, each square,
Subsequent insertions, each square, 1 60
Ona square is equal to one inch of spac e
Yearly advertisements inserted at a
eral discount.

Las Vegas, N. M.,

SAMUEL KAY SER,

lib-

Transient advertisements will have to be
paid in advance.

Proprietor.
The best accommodation offered to the
(raveling public. Good stables and a comMy
modious corral t .ackod.

THE PET

Advertisements not staling the number
will be continued at our option and charged accordingly.
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TEE BABY MUllDEEESS.
The following letter of John Hittson, the
celebrated cattle man, who visited this Territory last year who with an armed band,
Rose Porro, the circumstances of whose
In 1801 1 had the honor to belong to a and without any process of law, seized arrest for child murdering in Naples, Italy,
marching regiment from California, who upon and bore off the property of our citihave already been given, has made a statewere got up and detailed on the line of march zens is now going the rounds of the press : ment to the authorities confessing the
from said orate to interview a feweentlemen
of which she was accused, the details of
Pablo Pisto, Texas, Feb. 10. '73.
from Missouri. Texas and other southern To Hon. William Vcale, 'cha'rman of the which surpass in their evidence of cruelty
localitijs on their way to California, during
and inhumanity, anything hitherto revealed.
.Committee on Indian Affairs.
the late unpleasantness.
Well, it is a mat- Sh confessed to having caused advertiseSiRfcrrYour letter dated January 3d, re ments to be published in the Neapolitan
Arizona, and finally at the battle of Valf
journals stating that any person desirous of
i W .expedition to JNew iwexico. IU
t?
v
ridding themselves of their children could
stokrtáattle, has just cometo hand, and
where
with artilVr
a discission took nine
procure relief by calling upon her and pay.
.
- .
ana musKetry, wtiicn enüeü by convinems r'hastfiij with pleasure, to comply with ing her a certain sum to take full charge of
said emigrants that there was no gold in yoiir réjtfést, so far as possible from reool
the infant. As far as the woman was capalection, not having all the data of operation
California; or if there was, the Southern
ble of remembering, she had willfully starved
at hand to make a full report.
Confederacy did not want any of it.
to death abcut twenty children, mule and
It is well known to you and your Com- female, by locking them up in an empty
Our regiment was the 5th California
teer Infantry, Colonel Bowie.
I belonged mittee that, the stock raisers on the north apartment, from whence she could not hear
to Company K. Capt. Tidball, and whilo nt western boi ders of Texas, have been subject their cries.
She administered poison at intervals to
Lamp Liveoak we got a kid who eventually to heavy losses by the frequent invasions of
the Comanches, Kiowas and other tribes of nbout the same number of infants, and,
became a veterun and a distinguished char-hctBilly was a favorite Indians, who nearly depleted our section of when dead, she was in the habit of concealin our column,
with everybody, from Col. Bowie down to the State of its once numerous herds of cattle ing the corpses beneath the floors of her
the smallest drummer-boin the regiment, by their constant and unrestricted depreda- house. She pursued this terrible system of
and consequently a privi.eged diameter. tions.
crime fnr three years without detection, in
In order to put a stop to these Indian order to satisfy her greed for money. In
He was of a reddish brown color, a nd had
as much the appearance of an Bntelope as a depredations, as far as possible, as well as her confession she implicated a woman
gnat, lie had the sauciest gait or step of any to recover stolen property, I went to New named Margante Caraldi, who assisted her
animal I ever shw walk or march, and there Mexico last spring, but on account of not in perpetrating these crimes, and who is now
never was a Welch goat more petted or procuring necessary aid. and limited time for in prison with Mrs, Porro. In connection
venerated in the luountuins of Wales, than operations. I only partly succeeded in ac with the causes which led to this conduct,
complishing my. purpose.
was said Billy by our boys uf the fifth.
she stated that her husband had abandoned
many difficulties in the WRy of her without cause when they had been marit would take two reams of loolscap to There are
give a history of Billy's lifo as a soldier, the recove.-- r of stolen property, as n'any ried only five months, and that the hopeless
but I will merely describe one of his feats people of that Territory nre en"a?ed cither poverty and anxiety which followed his
directly or indirectlv. w;,h the" Indians in desertion of her, and the unsullied virtue of
in which he distinguished himself in a remarkable manner,
Billy had been in the stealing stock from tho frontier: thev also her early life had led herto adopt this method
service about two years, he had drilled with furnish the raiders with firms and ammuniof supporting herself.
tho awkward squads, with the company and tion, with which mnnynfonr people have
the battalion, had attended his rollcidls, in been murdered and scalped. It was from
spections and musters, as regular as the this class that I received all, or most of
FROM LABOR.
Adjutant himself, and always marched by the opposition wifh which I had to conhis side when on purade. unless when our tend, in my attempt to recover our stolen
company was detached from the regiment, prop' rtv.
Take an Lour from labor nnd give it to
which was the fact when we were ordered to
I desire, however, in state that I received something else. But don't carry those
Tucson, and Arizona, where the following much valuable aid nnd sisistnnee from the precious sixty minutes and slam them down
little episode occurred:
better and moro influential citizens of New upon a drinking bar,getting nothing in retiftn
Wow we found at lucson, several cok poMexico.
I sncpoeded in overcoming most for God's gift than poison and death and
nies of California volunteers, comprising of the obstacles thrown in mv way and got, murder,
Don't take them to the gambling
artillery, cavalry and infantry, on their way possession of between five and six thousand hells and exchange them for chanoes to
to uiuerent camps and posts, we also found head of cattle that hnd been stolen, which win a few dollars from other men who have
a strange commanding otliccr, who knew ere now being heided in the Territory of left their iamilies, their wives and children,
not Billy, and on that fact bungs my tale. Colorado, but, these wevo recovered at nn to gamble away their small earnings.
You
.Said commanding ollicer, Major
, issued
build up the fortune of the unenormous expense. neaHv equal to the value but help
an order that till the compai.ies should par of the property recovered.
principled man who owns the "hell," and
desado fir inspection on (he next Sumhiyjiuorn-ing- ,
The number nfstn'en enHln pnrcWnd by deals the game of moral and pecuniary
vliicli we accordingly did.
Thu.ewas the ranchero frorn
have an hour to spare
truction.
If
you
the Indinns. nd dionos- five or six companies in line, of different
from labor, give to reading and the enjoypd o' to pnrt'es who nrp ongofred i" this
arms oft !ie servico, as before stated.
So
wife in her
in Territories of Arizona and ment of home. Cheer your
tnde
read them
was our Billy; who, no sooner was the word
and
select
pleasant
stories
duties,
Mexico,
New
is much larger thun the people
given "To tho rear, open order, march,"
Try
of domeshabit
children.
to
vour
the
of Texns suppose
f rti" mtisfied that, from
ticity. The best bunging place is your own
than ho stepped lo tho front, and took his my observation,
it woi-lsnfe to estimale
he
piuco alongside of the Adjutant, who, ot
club to join is your own
the number of enttle driven from the Stae house, the best
course, was a stranger to Billy, but that
family. Stick to that idea and work up the
disposncl
and
nf'fexns
r.fns above stated,
intellecmade no diü'ereuce to the latter, ho was too
during th last, twn dpendes. nt one hundred spare hourby iniprsveing it to the
uld a soldier not lo know his duly and posihousehold.
thousand hend. Unless there is snmethini tual advantage of yourself and
tion on parade, o to be at all embarrassed,
don", either bv the Oin"ml Onrprnment or If you properly bestow your leisure from
if be was at a strange posl, so when
toil you will ni the end find that toil itself
bv the aid nf the Stt,e. these thievinj deprethe Adjutant had aligned the ranks, und
By study you
will not beso great a burden.
dations will continue so lnni as there nre
marched to the front and centre of tho but
cattle or horses in our frontiers, nnd if onr will discover wherein lies the mystery of
talion, und brought the men to a present
to you
State Legislature shill render n? anv nc,is your toil, and means will be opened
arms, Billy was close nt his side, und by a
engaged in
tanee in our endeavors to protect onr lives by which the business you are
gentío movement of his neck apparently
and property, they will receive the heart- will assume almost an intellectual amusesaluted tha major, as tho Adjutant uUeroJ
day amounts at the end
felt tfianks of the grateful and out suffering ment. An hour a
the words, '"Sir, the parade formed." The people
of the year io 8(35 hours. In that space
living
and
duing
buisness
on
our how many valuable books could be read,
delight of the men at Billy's proceedings
frontiers.
was extreme! and when the Adjutant was
in your own
With many respects, I remain yours, most how much pleasure enjoyed
ordered to take his post on the Major's left,
home, and how blessed you will be in the
truly.
and marched off t o do so thev co Id scarcegratitude of your wife and the intimate and
Jons Hittsok,
ly contain themselves as Billy, with ull the
cultivated love of your children.
strut and dignity of a newly commissioned
Lieutenant, likewise marched off to take his
WHAT MADE OLD JilXNS MAD.
usual place.
Now, the Major was a very
dignified gentleman, and great on discipline-sFREEZING TO DEATH.
just as Billy passed by hirn tc take his
Down in Trenfon there is a man named
left
stand on the
of the Adjutant, ha was in Binns. who knew nothing about religion or
That to be frozen to death must be a
the act ofdrawing that terrible sabre of his the Bible, or such things until one day he
with which he gave Billy a playful slap on happpened to go intoa church, and he was frightful torture many would consider cerhis side, as much as to say, ''Keep your so much interested in what the preacher tain from their own experience of the effects
distanc, sir goat, or I'll teach you todo said, that he came again, and at last he of coid. But here we full into the usual
so." Now that was more than any man in wanted to join the church. Asa prelimin- error of supposing thai the suffering wll
our regiment or company would have dared ary measure the minister contended that it increase with the energy of the agent, which
to do, who knew Billy; for he had not been would be a good notion for Mr. Binns to could only be the case if the sensibility redrilled and marched the deserts for nothing, read over the Shorter Catachism and com' mained the same. Intense cold brings on
and no soldier who knew him would have in it, it to memory; So he pave Bi.ins a copy speedy sleep which facinates the senses and
fairly beguiles men out of their lives. The
attempted to tke such a liberty with his to take home. And old Bins, you undergDatship on parade. Just as the Major gave stand old Binns, of Trenton had no more most curious example of the seductive powthe command, '"Battalion, shoulder arms," idea of what a catechism was nbout. than a er of tho cold is to be found in the advenBilly had passed to the rear of the Major,
bone hai of fiur dollars a tures of the botanical party, who in Cook's
and, erecting himself on his liind legs, conweek. So Binns laid the book by, and when first voyage, were caught in a snow storm on
verted his head into a battering ram, and ho came to look for it, he some how or other Terra del Fuego. Dr. Solander; by birth a
came down on the Major's rear, with a force got hold of an old copy of Familiar Science, Swede, nnd well acquainted with the desthat sent him ten feet forward in a postróte full of questions and answers like tho cate- tructive deceits of the rigorous climate, adposition hors di combat he literally bit chism ; and Binns sat down to study it. It monished the company, in defiance of las"Whoever sits
the dust, while his ha', feather, sword and ocenrred to Binns as he went along that it situde, to keep moving on.
epaulets went in as many different directions was kind of odd ; he sould'nt imagine what down," said he, "will perish and whoever
and there stood his antagonist, erect on his in the name of common sense hydrogen sleeps will perish." The doctor spake as a
In spite of the re
hind feet, with his two forelegs bent Li as gas, and the pressure of the atmotrhere, and sage, but felt ss a man.
graceful a shape as the nature of their for- sleeping on your back, and the decomposi- monstrance of those he instructed and
mation would allow; and as the discomfited tion of light ahd friction, and iodide of pot alarmed, he was the first to lie down and
Major endeavored to raise und regain his p.ssiam, and fatty substances and the gastric die. The samo warning was repeated a
emblems of authority and ornament, he re- jucp had no do with religion. But then he thousand times in the retreat frorn Moscow.
ceived another shock, which sent him over reflected that he did not know much about Allison the historian, to try the experiment,
Hgain. and Billy once more stood the con
piety, nnd perhaps this was only introduc sat down in his garden at' night, when the
queror of the scene, to the great almi-atio- n
tory to the good part. So Binns of Trenton thermometer had fallen four degrees below
of the assembled populace of Tucson, and heaved aLead, and committed one hundred zero, and so quickly did the drowsiness
the greater delh;ht cf the men in line.
But and
pages to memory
He was come stealing on. that he wondered how a
the Major, by desperate efforts, and keep- examined on be following Tuesday by vhe soul of Napoleon's unhappy band had been
ing an eye on Billy succeeded in grabminister in the presence of the deacons, able to resist the treacherous influence,
bing up his hat and sword and shoutand he couldn't answer a single question.
ing, "Dismiss parade,"' broke lor hia quart- When they asked him about the Ten
ers in a double-quic- k
gait leaving Billy
Binns would do his best, and
master of the situation on his hind feet, ready would jam in something or other about orA curiouse diserse has broken out in Utah
for another charge.
ganic remaius or the manufacture of bottle The patient is attacked by a pain in the left
"Forward, life left!" shouted the line glass, until the minister's hair won.d raise knee; the leg below the knee, down to the
officers, amid the yells and huzzas of the right up on end. But when he found out toes, becomes much swollen, hardened, and
men, while Billy ambled off in triumph to his mistake! Mad? well there! It's no use red. The pain then abates. Then the swel-liujoin hjs compauy.
As the Major ranked to describe how mad Binns was ; but he
recommences above the knee and exBilly, he ordered him to be confined to bis swore in such a shocking manner t!iat the tends to the body, when the iuflamatioo
quarters on all occasions when there was sexton had to put him in the coal hole, so seizes the bowels and the patient dies.
a parade while we remained in Tucson.
that .he noise would'nt be heard outside and
Sentinel.
disgrace the church. lie is not a mtnrjer
A very stringent bill, to prevent the mails
jet old Binns isn't. Jlecord.
from being used lor the circulation of obsOf all strange animals in this s'xange
cene publications, was passed by congress
country the Rocky Mountain turkc7 is the
If enforced, it will put
and is now a law.
jjost singular. It never sins until dark,
We understand that the French Govern-mean effective check upon a vile traflic.
and even ihn fails t do itself justice unlets
has demanded of the St ito Depart
the sky is cloudy. It osuullyj. frequents the
Washington the extradition of John
The post office appropriation bill, as pss-sedeepest and most inaccessible cifions of the ment st
by both houses, contains a c lause insertmountains, and it can only be trapped dur- 0. Fremont,' who is under indictment in
ing the early spring and autuunn months. that country for dealing in spurious bonds. ed by the renate, which outs nff absolutely
We say. by ail means, let the department all free matter whatever after June 80, 1T3.
A piece of bright tin tied to long pn!e will
surrender
John 0 Fremont without delay! This excludes ell free newspnper exattract scores of these turkeys.
Doctor Let us
get
rid, if possible, of at leabt one of changes, and all free delivery of county
Dunbar, a Denver naturalist, says that it is
newspapers.
a species of the albison A bird that is tlie greatest of American humbugs.
found among the Andes, in South AmeriA reduction nf tho public debt to
ca- It is certainly a strange animal, and
rricultuml
Texas contains now forty
the
extent of 85,000,000 vas seI
its
times
at
singing 3 really beautiful.
societies, nearly all of which were crgauizeJ
Pueblo People.
cured
lastmonlb.
me
years.
tasi two
aunrj
"EILLV,"
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The King, of Italy has appointed
bis son Amadeus, late King of Spain

Lieutenant General in the Italian
armj.
Onethird of the gold and three
fourths. nf thn silver. nrnrlnned in th
r
world is furnished by America.
Another great strike of the New
York trades unions is imminent,
notwithstanding the ill success which
attended the movement last year.
.

Why were Grecians the quickest
shipsbuilders? Because, whenever
Greek met Greek, then came! tho
utug of war."
One of the Congressmen from Lou
isiana is named Sypher.
Several
other irembers of that Fapient body
are cyphers; but they have different
names.

The Tuke of Richmond sets the
price of $500,000 on his house at
Charring Cross, which standd in the
way of certain proposed street im
provements.

AN-HOU-

"exchange hotel,

All communications devoid of interest to
the public, or intended to promote private
interests, will be charged as advertisements, and payment required in advance.
If personal in character, we reserve the
right to reject any such article or advertisement.

THOMAS M' DONALD, Propr.
New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

A. MURAT DURAN D.

A II

I
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ARRANGEMENTS. The Post
1J ML
ollice will be open daily, except Sun

rS-- T.

J.

ta

days, from 7;B0
Sundays (rom

nm'O III CAL LANDSCA PE,

until ü v. M.
:30 to 8:30 A. m.

A. M. ,
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PO.iTll.UT it ORNALENTAL

MAIL CLOSES

FAINTER,
VEGAS,

y.l.S'

Eastern at
Western at

XEX ICO.

NEW
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Norlh-Eas-

will not.be receiv

0: W. Ptubmxs,
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Comer
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0 P. M.

2 P. M.

Letters for registration
ed after 4 p. M.

WM: K0I1A

DAILY.

Fvatmarfti:

of the Plaza,

LAS V KG AS, NEW MEXICO.
All orders filled with tho utmost dispatch.

HA I'M AN LODGE No. 05, A F.t A M
meets on the 3d Saturday of each
month, at the Masonic Hall, Central St ,
between West 2d and 3d Streets.
Cuaki.es Ilfeld, Secretary.

Í1

Wostsnt Brswcry.

CAUL & CO.

N.

My 30ul grows dizzy on the

Santa Fe, N, 31.,

brink

Of this great thought: How few the years
Till death an Edfpns appears,
And this hot braiu shall cease to think!

Are now manufacturing the best quality
of HliHIt, "Uger" as well as "Rock,"
besides ALE, eqaal to eny made in the
Sutes. We sell cheap and deliver our articles in ketrs, barrels or bottles, in all parts
of the Territory.

Oh! surely lite means something more
Than this trite round of work and rest
A useless tread-miat the best,
If Time has nothing else in store.

y

ll

CHAS. RICHARD ft CQ:S

From out my being's centre springs
A hope that ne'er through a life will fade
Nor needs the dogma's outward aid,
Assuring me of better things.

BUTCHER SHOP,
South First Street, Las Vegat, New Mexico

And while I w&itthe solemn hour,
I note the actors on the stage,
And estimate each part and wage,
And wonder at the waste of power ;

We hereby respectfully announce to the
people of Las Vegas and vicinity that after
date we vill accommodate our customers at
the lowest market prices.
Las Vegas, N, M., Jan. 15, 1873, tf

And long to take the prompter's place,
And when they falter, cry, "Be brave!
All is not lost if Truth you save;"
And educate the human race.

MRS. E. L. KESDRIOH

MEAT MARKET,
Oi l Stand,

Central Street, Las

To be consistent and to hear
The call to duty which will glvo
Instruction how to rightly live,
And being learned, cast out all fear.

Vegas,

Thankful for the liberal patronage so
bestowal since Mr. E. L. Kendrick,

Oh! be in earnest!

Then let Fate
Or smile or frown, you know your part;
or can the future fright your heart,
Fur you can wait yes, you can wait!

I

tcill
deceased, commenced business here,
worthy
myself
the
render
confidence
tn
of
try
and patronage of this community in keep
ing the choicest Beef, Mutton, Veal, fork,
Preserved meats tic. always or) hand and

th taper lhanelsachere.

f

MIL1LART TFLKORAPH BILL
PASSED.

A. LETCHER & CO.
DEALERS

Iya

dispatch from Washington under
date of March 1st we are informed that
the military Telegraph bill has passed authorising the construction by government oi'
a line, to commence at San Diego, thence
direct to Fcrt Yuma, the distributing aud
consequently principal post; thencevia Maricopa Wells, to. Presentí, Tucson, within
reach ef other posts in Arizona Territory.
That the government will complete this lino
at the earliest possible moment there is no
doubt. ' The passage of the bill as originally
presented, is sufficient evidence of that fact.
In addition, through the instrumentality of
of our Delegate in Congress, lion. R. O.
McCormick, an appropriation of $50,000
was voted for the purch.se of poles and
wires for said line, Arizona Sentinel,

W"''

AND

Outfitting Goods

The circulating library of 'i'opeka consits
a cheap boy with a dime novel strapped
of
New Mexico; a
back.
I

Lat

Vegat,

,

d

cream-colore-

A silly rumor has been started
that the Marquis of Lome and his
wife have separated.
The lady is
one of the daughters of Queen Vic
toria.
"ÜReful Hints for ügly Girls," is
the title of a bock recently issued.
All the young ladies will read it,
just to see how their friends and
companious ought to act.

It has been stated in the past
that the Indian wars of the United
States have cost the Gover'joent$l,-000,00on an average, for every
Indian killed.

0,

The King of Bavaria has ordered
a collossal sculpture of tin Crucifixion to be placed on an elevation commanding the scenes of the famous

'Passion Play. '

An amateur editor in Indianapolis has made a fortune by his pen.
His father died of grief after reading
one of his editorials, and left him
130,000
A San Francisco widow keeps
tho skull of her deceased husband in
She once remarked to
a glass case
a friend who was viewing the remains, ''Alas! how often have I bang
ed those bones with a broom-stic- k,
I am sorry for it now."
The Postmaster General decides
that the new postal law, which goes
into effect in July, does rot make it
obligatory upen oublishers of
to prepay papers sent to ex
changes.

news-pape- rs

A man whom Dr. Chalmers engaged to manage a disorderly Sunday-scho- ol
kept his eyes wide open during
prating, and, when one boy thrust

a pin into another, be marched up
the aisle, still praying, and cuffed
that boy's ears, and went back again,
praying all the way. After that he
was master of the situation, for the
boys thought that a man who could
watch and pray like that could not
be put down.

forty-seve-

g

nt

An Oil City boy, one of thatclais
of urchins who seem to be sent nnon
the earth for the sole purpose of
bringing pious grown-u- p people to
of the fact that this
world is not their home, recently put
some oitroglycerine in his sister's
bustle when she was going out skat
ing.
.

The case of the Memphis and El
b nds will be tried by
d
the criminal tribunal of Paris, May
4th. General Fremont and six others
hi ve been arraigned on the charge
of selling fraudulent and worthless
bonds to the extent of $6,000,000,
and exposures not unlike those of
Credit mobilier, are expected. Gen.
Fremont has been cited to appear,
but answers that he cannot reach
Paris in time. M. Alla'm, the colt
ebrateJ advocate is lis counsel.

ra"o

rail-roa-

tas Jjcgas

3211.

SATRDAY, MARCH. 29, 1873
EDITORIAL

CORRESPOSDESCE.

Síxtí Fí N.

M., March 22, 1873.

la my last from Sua Jose I done
great injustice iu omitting to mention
the establisbaent of my old friend
Henry Becker. Not wanting to do
thereby injustice to the other estab'
libhment, which at present is under
tb control of Mr. Benigno Jaramio,
but which as ?et, I have not visited, and which may be aa good, or
perhaps better, I cannot but say
that Mr. Henry Becker, ever jovial
and accommodating, deserves to be
vihttudand patronized by all whom
chance throws in that community.
One day's drive over a good
niouutaineous road brought me once
more, parched from a hot spring's
un, to Santa Fc the capital of thu
Territory.
Although this
the City of the
Holy Faith, ray faith in her future
probiige ia considerably ehaken and
1 thiiik the day is not far distant
wiiei Las Vegas or Albuquerque
will bo crowned with the laurels now
ora by the present capital. This
is only a question of time, which the
arrival of railway communications
will finally decide, and as Las Ve-- r
aa is bound to bo reached before
either Albuquerque or Santa Fe. I
may Le pardoned to predict that the
Empire City will wear in the future
the majestic robes of the scat of gov
erament.
And how can it be otherwise? If
a ptritnger comes to Santa Fe to
possess himself of a parcel of land
whereon to do business, thousands
of dollars ore at once asked ior any
kind of lot, even if it should happen
to be more than a mile from the
business centre.
Whereas at Lis
Vegas any man a citizen of the
Unitod States and one year a resident of the County or Territory, up
on application, will be furnished a
lot 50 feet front and 175 feet deep,
on the solo and only condition to
erect within one year from the time
of application, a house twelve feet
aquare and eiijht feet high and pay
ing thereon only three dollars fees
for the necessary documents.
This alona will attract a hundred
settlers to Las Vegas to every one
in other parts of the Territory; not
including of coarse, tho mineral re
Is

gloria.

Though there is, as ev9r, considero
able bustle here in Santa Fe. I
liear but one expression, which is
'Hard Times."
Considerable stir U at present
rned by the arrival here of a Dra
luntio Association of Uucle Sam's
boys from Fort Wingate, under the
load of R. Marsh, which nightly
d'aws a large audience to witness
lucir performance, and from what I
hava teen, they bid fair to amus-i'ul- y
entertain tho citizens here for
tjiue time to come.
T'ie new Catholic Cathedral, after
already two year's constant building
An it, i progressing snail like on'y
aud though it has advanced enough
lo display considerable art in mason- jy and a pretty good conjeeture of
what it will be when finished, w?
believe that only new born babes of
row a days, if blessed with longevity will sea the day of its comple-

tion.
Of the mercantile
1

etablishment3
k Koch,

ere the firm of Johnson

according to outside apnearance,
hic& is demonstrated by the yearly
.grandizement and embellishment
of stock and locality, U in the lead.
Though the Spiegelber:? Brothers,
vho lately e; tablished the Seond
National Bank, may do more busmen
thau tho above firm, I think, I am
justified in saying that J. L. John-fo- u
aud Barnard Koch are the most
aterprising gentlemen, in their line
of SauU Fe.
My old friondsand former patrons
of the New Mexican a well a the
Boys" of the New Mexican Union,
the former by means of the patronage
of the government, military and civil,
and the latter, as they say, iu fight-in- ?
rings aud corruption, are still up
aud a doing.
Having had occasion to visit the
Etecutive mansion, I'was gratified,
to Lear the many assurances of our
amiable and deep sighted Governor,
Marsh Giddiags, that a new view
Iun been achived in the East, and
specially in thu National Capital,
with regard to our long abused and
iieglected Territory, and that there
are not wanting those whose very
life and energy, are at disposal
tone as done right and justice and
U kelp to p!tce New Mexico on an

equal footing with, other more favored parts of the Union.
Governor Arny, who at the time
of my visit waj prostrated to bed
from unceasing labor to fulfill the

duties of Secretary of the Territory,
rIbo assured me, that if we could only
keep hungry sharks, who are doing
their mighty best, personally and
through influence, to grab-u- p
and
control all measures of interest to
the Territory for personal aggrand
izement, to impose upon Congress
and our very citizens wrong views
of their well defined but ably covered over schemes, our Territory cannot but meet with that favor and
help iu the East as will cause New
Mexico, ere long, to shine aa one of
the brightest star in the national
banner of States Sovereignty.
B .t. of course, Santa Fe could
not live V she had not her plotters,
especially among her political par
tics, whose only aim and vie.v is to
dictate to the rest of the Territory
whom to favor or not to favor with
the spoils of office, even if they
thereby bhould have to ou3t a per
sonal o; political friend.
lhe day, though, will not be dis
tant, when the people en masse will
be arouzed from their long inactivity
and indifference, when hand in hand
political friends and iocs will unite
in the rffort to placo us upon such
a tooting as will eive the people a
choice to elect their own officers in
all the branches of State Govern-men- t,
and then woe be to him or
them who daro to abuse the confidence of our ritizens.
Beforo bidding adien to Santa Fe,
let me not forget to chronicle the
name of J. Krummock and othors,
too numerous to mention, for whose
personal assistance in the welfare of
the Las Vegas Gazette 1 am under
many obligations.
More nm.
Louis Hommel.

who brings the most honey to the home
hive, and they are always the best citizens
who take pains to patronize home industries.
I"t the people of Lai Vegas try to do all
this, ana all that is possible ; so that the
great and glorious prospecta in view may
every one
not be checked.
Ltt all
patronise home industries, welcoming all
siangers among us who come for residence
We
or for the general good of the town.
have now, or shall soon have one of the
best printing establishments in this part of
the 1 erritory, and the gentleman who has
charge of it is not unkown amongst yon as
a printer of fine taste and judgment Give
your home office all the work you have do
not send nfTto St Louis or Chicago to have
it exeented and the time will not be' long
in comingwhen it will be one of your most
important local enterprises.

ud

The incessant and plaintiff sounds of our
Catholic Church bells admonish us that the
doors of the House of Ojd are now thrown
open at unusual hours, and at sunrise, and
sunet worshippers yield to the spell of religion. Fasting and prayer Beem singulary
interwoven with worldly prosperity and
fashion. The holy hush of lent is the silence
of devotion, and the sound that rustles the
stillness is the whisper of Christ's voice,
breathing upon the wave and wind of the
disturbed life. A hush like the full of twilight closes about tha homes of our citizens.
If fashion sneaks "her voice catches
the cadence of the litany, and the sweet, tad
muiic of humanity all becomes intoned."
We lose our old every day feellings and
faintly catch at the mistv heights that tower
above us, and try to drow our spirits up to
the spiritual plane.
"J he soul burns with
spontaneous kindness for humanity, like the
mother's breast with milk at, thu thought of
her starving babe, and all our bronzed and
crimson passions aspire niter me uue oi
those white emotions nourished by the pure
in heart.
Love shines like the Pleiades in
the firmament of the spirit and blesse the
universe with its weak pulsations. Some
thing of the buttercup's infant simp'icity
crops out above the red flushed russet of
our moral Autumn Bnd theetiolnted lcafuc

Convictions strike
of a wintry conscience,"
home, a better nature developes itself,
'love to God and man" lifts the vail ol
years from the past, we are children once
more, and the village green, the queer old
church, the sounding bell, the vesper hymns,
and many other visions ol toddling childhood, are aeain before ns. Lent takes by
the hand II who are willing and 'leads them
to where they can fuel the eyes of Christ
shining willi tender scrutiny on nil the hiding places of the soul. These wounded
spirits, crushed at the foot of the cross,
remembpr its shadows with heavenly sad
ness as thev finally pnss into the sunlight.
There the heart, appalled at self, rushes with
LOCAL ITEMS.
confessions no human eir may hear. There
the possible saint discovers thelnrkingSatan
of his nntnre. and seeks with frantic hands
T;Och1 or special notices will he rhanje- - the door to a future which will allow him ti twenty-fivcents per line for each inner forgive himself. And them are. too, visions
tion.
nfien of a better world, where thing inex
pliciible here shall be expounded, and when
Extni pfvtic of thw fitKKTTi for sale a all the Inst foot notes and miing pages
from life's fragmentary serial ha'l be rethis office at 10 cts. a piec.
stored.
e

Loc.vt. Ttkms
We cannot, far th" life of
ns, sc why a folumn or two should he set
apart, in every country nowsparer and dedicated to the nhove caption.
It may he all
well enough for a lare cit, where thousands of instances occur d.iily to fill up such
colnmns. hut. here, in f .as Veens, where the
same monotor.y prevails day in and day
nut, with nothing for a change hut a repe- tion ot the same routine of dailv transactions, it is quite a difficult matter to fill up
We seldom hear of mnr- a local column
ilers. rapes or rohheries, and such things of
interest, that are dily occurrences in the
mor J ,npnulnt. and favored cit ies of the
East,, and therefore we wonder why it is
here, in Las Vegas, to fill up a
local column where all the people are quiet
ana orderly and seldom do anything awful
or ridiculous, and therefore can be of little
interest to the general reader.
True, we
could expaite a little upon the superb
assortment of this or that merchant's warps.
and tell all strangers the very place to eo to,
to he accommodated, but the editor informed
us before he left here, recently, that such
gratuitous "piiflV' hadtaken a "rise"' in the
market, and are now worth twenty five cents
a line, and as there seems to b no mom-forthcoming we must forego tho pleasure it
would afford us to do so, wre not eeneral
orders imperative.
We could siso te'l of
bailes, sineing in the streets, shooting off
pistola hi the still mchts, and the wild yell
of the inebriate which disturb the peaceful
shimberer in his happy dreams : but nil this
i needle's, because the authorities will not
listen to ns, or if they do. they will gay that
the city is not willing to maintain a police
farce. What then sha we make a loal
out of? We cannot praise lhe Indies which
we see pmminading to inhale the refreshing
hreezes of the Ides, and say they aie beau
tiful : sim;ly. because táey are not a particle
now. than they were a year
airo, nor go we believe that old ace will add
any thing to their char.ns.
We cannot
highly eulogistic snirit of that
speak In
panorama, on toe opposite side of the street,
heeause I's proprietor brings into renin
sition every night, the discordant sounds
of a cracked fiddle which jars upon the
sensibilities like the keen whistling of the
wind through a keyhole on a stormy winter
e ish that fiddle was epaired or
day.
removed far away, in times when we are
a studying up" a local-- . Gachupín had
locM
week It was something about
medicine, a doctor, a woman and a youth
whose
was not preposcssiog,
chastisement ofthedaugfer of Eve, woman's
rights a myth it was so awfully 'mixed un.'
that we could inske nothing out of it. There
fore, w must have recourse tosome'hing
else, ana in the absence, ot a more congenial
topic, tell all we know about l as Vegas,
Yes, we will tell nhent Las Vegas, and com
menee bv stating that there is no town in
the Territory that holds out a fairer promise
for prosperity. Her merchants are all live
siid active men. who in the seasons when
lmsias is not duly depresed. know how to
take advantnge of the markets and to rea
lize from their investments.
Admirably
situated on the but, pshaw ! everybody
knows where Ijm Vegas is, or if he don t,
he anght to with an abundance of timber
close by. and a water privilege capable of
irrigating thousands of acrs, or turning a
similar number of spindles should the
hastern manufacturer choose to come here.
establish his woolen factories and put them in
motion it may well be the envy of all other
towns in the Territory. It requires enly a
railroad and an average share of the business
which belongs to such localities, to make
even greater growth than h s hitherto
marked the now flourishing citiea of lister
Colorado.
And we would nrge upon our
people the necessity of exertion and make
every energy tell for the prufit and good of
tbtlr.wa. i tit Pee it 'be moft deserví;,
1

better-lookin-

Ist
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Mr. Dailv's tmin from Las Cruces passed
through here on Tuesday last, en route for
It is supposed to be the
Kit Carson.
train in the lower country, nnd its
proprietors. Messrs Maxwell k Daily are
among the most responsible citizens of Pona
J he mules nave tne appear-nncAnaccmty.
of being somewhat epizootical, but are
bordering toward convalescence, nnd as
Daily is fumed for making fust trips weway
He
look' for his return within a month
loads lor Reynolds & Griggs of La Mestlla.
la-g- st

e

Afnnd iv nnd Thursday of this week has
been quite disagreehle the wind blew at
times a per'ect hnricane, nnn ine cimis ni
A..t or A aonit. anil rnl,l nrd londd atmos
phere, "dmonishr l every one to stay within
doors find r.cp them closed , inn tn'S unpleasantness was onlv tempor tv the wind
subsided into silence, the clouds pssd
,
away and the sun shone tortn again
to gladden the littlo S'WgtiTS who
came forth from their hiding places, losing
praises for the chance which God had made.
reiui-gent-

Timu

iim

o helivelv in Elisabeth city.

gives an
The IMUimi Vím (fe Telegraph
:..
r
j
n"n ui i... c...
"J"
amusing nu viviuj urumi

The programme was
days performance.
preaching. a
hore racing,
wedding and a grand fandango st ííarriek
Hall. Would it not he well to send a
there to "convert the heathen?'1
cock-figh'in-

THE XEW CABINET.

New York, March 24 Charles Goodrich, a brother of the Hon. W. W. GoodThe new cabinet is the old one. The rich was found this morning, in the basepresident retains the members of it by tym-pl- ment of one of a row of handsome brown
stone dwellings, which be had just erected,
declining to accept their resignations,
nnd thus avoids the difficulty of selecting in Degar street, near Fifth avenue, Brooknew advisers, and spares the senate the lyn, with a pistol shot wound though the
trouble of confirming new appointments, head.
which might possibly involved similar objecNew York. March 25. The latest develtions to those which led to the rejection of opments iu the Goodrich murder in BrookA. T. Stewart, as secretary of the treasury, lyn are that a mock marriage, in which the
four years ago. . With the exception of deceased was one of the principals, took
placing some one (probably the assistant place in his house a few weeks ago; the outsecretary of the treasury, Richardson) in raged woman afterwards discovered the
Boutwell's position, there will be no change deception, and it is believed she murdered
Mr. Fish will continue to him; a woman's screams were
in the cabinet.
hard on sevevindicate the awful superiority of respecta ral occasions lately by the neighbors, and
bility of the state department to the minor letters, it is said, were found on the lady
positions, and to get the worst of it in future containing full particulars of the mock mar
diplomatic encounters with Earl Granville; riage, together with the names of the woMr, Williams will continue to give his chief man nnd scoundrel who participated. Two
the wretched legal advice that involved him Brooklys defectives have been searching
in the Louisiana quarrel; Mr. Creswell will the city all day today, for the woman, but
continue to manage the postoffice depart- unsuccessful.
The inquest takes place toment with creditable skill iid success, Mr. night when startling developments are ext
Delano will manage the interior department pected.
with all reasonable fairness and p. udence
for another.four years; Gen. Belknap, will
Tho JVW Mexican Union has the
continue to preside over the war department;
following:
and Mr. Robeson, "that great constitutional
Th delegate in Conpress, Hon.
lawyer amongst sailors and that great sailor
amongst constitutional lawyers,"as Schurz J. M. Gallegos introduced a bill to
called' him, will retain his position at the
oréate a land district and office in
head of a navy increased by six slnps of
war. This arrangement is convenient and the southern portion of New Mexico.
satisfactory. It deprives tha country of that Congress should authorize such a
delightful tremor of expectation which the district to be made.
The growing
forthooming appointment of a new cabinet
gives, it is true; but the country can easily wants of that portion cf the country
torego this sensation for the asurance ot imperiously demand such an aot of
not having a worse cabinet than the present justice and convenience.
We trust
one.
ho knows but, it a new one naa
the next session of Congress,
an
y

V

at

been appointed, Simon Cameron or Tom
Murphy, or one ot the Credit Mobilier
statesmen might have been urged on the
president with a vehemence he could not
resiel? Mo. Republican.
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Soap, Rosin and Turpentine
at the loweit market pricei.
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fulfilled by
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be

promptly

B. CO LÍE K,
Port Union, A'. M.

CAS II,
And the
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higlwt prices constantly paid

WOOL,

HIDES,

HIDES,

,

GOAT

I N- S,
SHEEPSKINS,

early day, will see to passing of the
so much needed act.

S K

-

FURS,
W. A. CLARK,

The Las Cruses Borderer says
that Mr. James Carr. who came in
on Thursday morning from Silver
City, states that about twelve
HORRIBLE TREQEDY.
miles west of Slocam's they met
three
Indians in the road, all well
The Míssíssínní Herald says that the
and
monnted
yesterday,
and armed. The Indians
arrived
R.
Harl
B
steamer
her officers bring further particulars ot the passed within a few feet of the
Rollinp Fork fire and loss of life. The store
coach and stopped, when the driver
of Messrs. Ring k Moore, ts before stated,
was destroyed by fire dining Tuesday night, put his team to a good round pnce,
Two- nights
and Wednesday . m. the charred remains of and left the Apaches.
Moore and Mrs. Moore, Mr. Goodnue before the Indians
came
into llio
and child and Hilly James were taken from
thefWwM.
The skull of:tr. Moore had Mimbres and d'ove off a yoke of
oxen a horse and mule from Harrison
been broken in across the forehead, evident-

South Side Plaza,

Las Vegas, X. M.

MAY HAYS,
WHOLESALE

&

RETAIL

-

Je-s-

DEALER IN

ly with an nx, nnd the head of Mr. Goodhue
Some idea of the commercial great
had been almost severed from the ody.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
apparently lgo with an ax. The bodies of ness of Antwerp, in Belgium,
tuny
Mrs. Moore and child showed noevidenc.es
Mr. Joe. Tyng is missing be gathered from the fact that its
of any wounds.
and it is feared that he also has been foully common council has just voted the
dealt, with
It was supposed at Lolling enormous sum of $40,000,000 for DRY GOODS,
Fork that Mr King ha' gme to V ic"shnrg the construction of
new docks and
on the steamor a dav or two previous to the
GROCERIES,
If all the money wasted in
necnrratice, but nothing has been heard of piers.
him by his friends here. Billy Jones was a useless wars could bo invested in a
child seven or eight years old, and he was like manner by all nations,
what
HARDWARE,'
the son of a well known rnftsmnn. who had
left Billv with Mrs. Moore while he ws inestimable benefits would be coir
ferred orí the trade and commerce of
engiged in other sections of tho country.
Rolling Fork Landing is on Minnowr mver, the world.
QU LENS WARE,
nt the month of a short stream which con
t
The
nects the Snnflowr with Deer Creek.
store of Bin? A Moore, the only lnne at
IMPLEMENTS,
To lint Lmiiisn.
Dr. Hooper's Pills,
ns a storing dppot for
the landing wa
fifty tears, ure a certain retui-destablished
that
supposed
all goods put off there. It is
for all female difficulties, fíewitre. uf worthDRUGS, AXD
there were a good many inflammable goods ies ami cheap
imitatihMset th"g"iinine,
there at the time of the fire, nnd an exp'o
new
in
style, sugar coated: forty pills
eucb
sion uf powder was hnr t f ir several miles
Itox with full directions.
MEDICINES,
around. The niurd"ing of four or five
Price, $1 00. sent by mail. Address all
persons snd thd burning of the house to orders:
.V CO ,
HÓOPEIt
conceal the crime is enough, of course to
P. O. Boi 24Ú8, Philad'a Pa.
arone all sections ef the country adjacent,
cine
No
and in'ense excitement, prevails.
TODAY-FLOUTurpentin
sold at one dollar and fifty
had. at Inst accounts. Iieen obtained ot the
cciiii per pailou.
perpet rators of the horrible crime. Two
suspicions rarnctr were wm previous io
in the neighborhood, and
the ocurren-.South Side of the Plata
Robbery ws
i'ioinnenred.
iVbv
OFKICK SlPKRlXTEXHENT C.V IXHUS Af
doubtless the prncipal object in view py toe
IAIKS,
finnds
Biiig i,;scovf red at thi, they
New Mexieo..
mnrdefp'd the inmate of the house
Lai Vega,
Santa Fe, N. M., March 17th 1873.
r.dthen fired it. bop'tigto hide all traces oi
Sealed proposals in triplicate will be re
their bloortv work. The body of Mr. Good
ceived
at this office until Ho' clock, a. m, on
was
buried
city
and
this
to
hue was hroneht
fror 8t Paul's Church vesterdnvfternoon. the Mat day of March 1873, for the delivery
Thebnildingnnd stock of King Moore were nt the Tularoso Indian reservation N. M. of
insured in different agencies in this city tor -- 0,000
OF I'LOUli.
about $7,000.
The flour to be of good quality free from
grit, smut and all foreign lubstitnces, and to
be put up in good strong sacks of luO pounds
each, aud to be delivered on or before the
ÜUlh day of April 1S73.
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faUWItf DUDLEY.
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v.. r nfnrmnd bv nn A of nil'lpadine
Boston. March 21. James M'Elhany,
subscribes for the Daily New who murdered1 his wife, was yesterday hangmerchants.. who
.
...
ed at Suffolk at 11 minutes past 11 o'clock
Neriran mat inaijourt.aillnns nov mime
tliin week.
What
in the morning. I he prisoner walked boldly
...iniiHi nxrnlnrlv Munderfield
A Tucker? forwarded to the icaffold.
the matter, Messrs.

JOUM DüLD.

W.V.

r.

SMAWUKTH

D0LD k ELLSWORTH.

1

UKiURS

IN

San Francisco, March 2ft. Advices from
The Rnrdertr says that Jose Martino
Arizona
state that Cspt. Rice, 2d Infantry t
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
oldest,
born
is
the
man
in
Brazil
Continhn
fight
with the Anaches, killing six
hada
is 134 years old Wonder how
in Km4
warriors and taking prisoner a number of La$ Vegan . . . Xetc Meztco,
much longer he'll Continue.

Dry Good.,

squaws.

The following communication was not
received in time for our last issue, but as
the discovery of coal beds in the vicinity of
Anton Chico is a matter of much importance
to this section, we give it with pleasure a
And although the
place in our columns-

ledgps described

are very dimumtive.

yet

their discovery may act as a means of ex
ploring others of greater expanse.
Anton Chico, X. M. March 20. 1'73.

New York. March 25. An Albany
says that if money was paid by the
Erie directors for expenses in connection
with Gould's removal and otheis, thirty
thousand dollars was divided up among six
members of the state senate. It is reported
that negotiations are inprogress for the
lease of the Harlem railroad to the New York
Cent.-al- .

tf
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BOOTS
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for salt by .Tonx Pkkdakies, at the
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&

SHOES.

All orders

Rincón
prompt-lyfilkd-
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Ladiet Drtt$

MISCELLANEOUS.

Goods.

Limtrick Brswsry.

ALSO

FRANK WEBER,

FANCY ARTICLES,

Wholesale

thoi-efr-

THING,

SHINGLES

Cincinnati, March 25. Tr. Is'(heieved here
that Bidwell, arrested at Havrna charged
PROPRIETOR,
in the with forgeries on the Bank of England, is
From the acennnts of the pre
the same man who under the name of P.
GOLONDRINAS, N. M.
different parts of Texas, we inter that a Austin Bidwell
n December. 1803. engaged
larger acreage will be sown this year in ce- in business here, and in March, 1864,
ran
reals in tironortion to cotton than ever befor away with $10.000 embeiraled from parties
Excellent Beer manufactured, sold and
in Texas, Corn and wheat seem to have trusting him, and who
delivered, either at the Brewery, or to any
captured,
was
brought
crown wonderouhly popular all at once with back and forced to give np the money;
he part ol tne 1 erritory. by th4 Uarre!, üeg, or
our farmers. It is by far the bet policy finally escaped aud has never been seen here in bottles. Address Ft. Union P. O. thly
to always plant enongh of these for home
consumption and then devote the residue of unce.
CHARLES EMIL WESCnE.
the farm to cotton.
te met the Vice President laid before the
senate a letter from Senator Caldwell laying
The capital of the Bank of England which he had resigned his teat in the
senate, and
the recent frauds thereon have advertised enclosing a copy of a letter he had
sent to
employs
900
is
$JO.0(K),000.
widely,
so
it
the Governor of Kansas, the resignation to
nt
ground.
clerks and covers five acre
take effect immediately.
Wright inquired
There are no windows, hut light is admitted nf Morton whether h nroniael in taV mnm
No mob therefore
through open courts.
further iters: Morton replied that it wai
AND DEALER IN
could take the bunk without cannon to bat
not bii place to declare bis (eat vacant,
cisterna
Large
walls.
ter down it immense
mnA
hi
fnt
a .L
uro sunk and engines m perfect readiness in chairman of the ccnmltlee on election)
at
iW. oi lire.
t
as ma.
LAS VEGAS, FEW MEXICO.
AlMdo.

CLO

LUMBER
Mill, or ml Ijas Vegas.

New York. March 25 Reva. Tying.
Beecher and Hepworth preached on the
Khitor Gazettf: I forgot to inform yon r osier case yesterday the latter two praised
whn last at " as Vegas that Pascual Baca Gov. Dix for his action. A woman fainted
of this rdace has found two coal ledge in the at the vivid description! by the latter preachneighborhood of Anton Chico one about 10 er of the hanging.
inches thick (no sulphur), one about 8 inches
Washington special state that Caldwell
I am not much of a judge denies any
thick (sn'phnr)
intention of resigning.
It
reeardinz coal bnt it may b very proper had previously been intimated that he
look
men
and
come
for
to
some railroad
would.

fr
themsees.
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PRECIOS DE SUSCRIPCION
groeeriti

groceriet
groceriet
groceriet
groccrin
groceriet
groceriet
groceriet groceriet

lNTARUBI.EMFXTK

'
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Una cuadra es igual a una pulgada
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Avisos "que no anuncian el numero de
publicaciones serán continuado a nuestra
voluntad; los cargos hecho en conformidad.
Toda comunicación que no tiene ínteres
publico, y que sea para promover interés particular, sera cobrado corns anuncio y el papo
Si es personal en
requerido de antemano.
carácter, reservamos el derecho derechasar
cada tal articulo o anuucio.
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My stock in all the above licet ii well at- iried. and I fee! confident that I can offer
tuperior inducements to both Wholesale and
Itatail buyers.
llidts, Wool and Pelts bought for Cash,
4r received in tra te at the highest market
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Saxta Fe, Marzo 22, 1873
En mi ultima de San Jose, hize
una injusticia grande en olvidar de
mencionar el establecimiento de mi
antiguo amigo Enrique Becker. No
queriendo injuriar al otro establecimiento quo a lo presente esta bajo
el manejo del Sr. Benigno Jnramillo,
pero lo cual, hasta ahora, no he visitado, y que puede tal vez per igual
o mejor tjuo el del Sr, Becker, no
puedo nunos que decir que Don Enrique, siempru
y hospitalario,
merece el patrocinio de todos quienes
transitan eso camino ti que hsu de
pasnr en es.i pla,a.
Un dia do vinje sobre crimino motr
tannso pwo bueno, y me halle tosta
do dol sol fuerto de la primavera y
Heno de polvo a causi de la escasez
do agua un ol transite, on S'auU Fe,
la capital del Territorio.
Aunque esta es la ciudad de la
Santa Fe, mi fe en su futuro prestigio esta considerablemente deslocado
y creo que r.o sera lejano el dia cuando Las Vegas o Albuquerque bc
ran coronados con los laureles que
ahora adornan la presente capital.
Esta es solamente una cuéstion que el
tiempo decidirá, cuando las comunicaciones férreas lleguen aqui, y como
Las Fegas, sin duda, sera alcansado
antes de Albuquerque o Santa Ke,
esUre perdonado de profetizar que
la Ciudad Imperial, que es Las Veras, se vestirá en el traje majestoso
de la cabecera del gobierno.
Y como puede ser de otro modo?
Si un estrangero o forra stero llega
a Santa Fe para posesionar un solar
de tierra en el cual do hacer su negocio, de una vez se piden miles de
pesos, aunque tal solar se halle lejos
del centro del comercio. En cuanto
en Las Vegas todo hombre, ciudadana áe los Estados Unidos, que hai
o
ga residido un ano dentro el
o territorio, al hacer aj licacion,
sera surtido con un solar de diez y
seis a veinte varas de ancho y cincuenta y ocho a sesenta varas de largo,
con la uniea y sola codicio i de tri-juna casa, jaeal o fuert?cito de
cuatro varas en cuadro y ocho pies
de alto, y pagando por todo esto s
ilamente tres pesos de derechos pata
conseguir sus titulo.
Esto, sin otros intkeitnientos, cau
sara que Las Vegas prospera en po
pulacion y riquezas mas que otras
partes del Territorio, a ícenos que
sean minerales.
Aunque hay bastante movimiento
aqui en Santa Fe, todo lo que se oye
en las callea un quejas del mal ti"
empo.
Considerable viveza ha causado
la llegada de una Asociación Drama'
tica de soldados del Ojo del Oso,
baje la dirección del Sr. R. Marsh,
que todas las noche atrae audiencias
grandes, según he vhto, hay espe
ranzas que los ciudadanos de aqui
tendrán endonde de divertirse gustosamente por vario dias.
La nueva Catedral Católica, des'
pues de dos anos de continuada obra,
esta progresando bastante despacio,
y aunque ahecha de ver bastante
el arte de piedra, y se poira figurar
lo que sera cuando concluida, creemos que solamente los ninoi de estos
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diss, si acaso viven bastante tiempo,
alcinsaran do ver el dia de
'
de la misa.
De los establecimientos mercantiles aqui, la casa de Johnson y Koch,
según la apariencia de afuera,
se demuestra en el aumento y mejor
de los surtidos como de !a casa, esta
en la vanguardia.. Aunque los Hermanos Spiegelberg, que recientemente establecieron el Segundo Banco
Nacional, venderán actualmente mas
efectos, me creo justificado en decir
que Don Santiago L. Johnson y
Bernardo Koch son los caballeros
roas empresosos, en su rinculo de
todo Sana Fe.
Mis amigos antiguos y anteriores
ataos del Nuevo Mejicano, como también los "Muchachos" de la Union
huevo Mejicana, aquellos por medio
del patrocinio del gobiern, militar
y civil, y estos en batir a los diques
y corrupciones, según ellos dicen,
están todavía siguiendo su carrera.
Habiendo habido ocasión de visi&j
tar el palacio, tenia mucho gusto al
oir las aseguranzas de nuestro amicable y lejo9mirando Gobernador,
el Sr. Marsh Giddings, que una nueva era ha sido procurado en los Estados, y especialmente en la capital
nacional, tocante nuestro por tanto
tiempo olvidado y mal representado
Territorio y que ahora hay amigos
sin numero que están haciendo todo
esfuerzo pocible para conseguirnos
justicia y derecho y que están listos
para ayudar que el Nuevo Méjico
sera puesto en igual rango con otras
partes mas favoritas do la Union.
El gobernador Amy, quien al tiempo de mi visita, estaba tirado a la
cama de sus demasiadas grandes fatigas de su empleo como Secretario
de Territorio, también me aseguro
que si pudiéramos lograr que los muchos santijualas hambrientes que
personalmente, o por influjo da otros,
quieren tomar posesión y tener mando sobre todas las medidas de interés
publico para el Territorio, para su
propio provecho, y para tales fines
no solamente engañan al Congreso,
sino también a sus propios conciuda
danos con su bien de finadas, pero
hábilmente disfrazadas
empresas,
nuestro Territorio ha de encontrar
tal favor y ayudo en los Estados que
causaran que el Nuevo Méjico relumbrase como una de las estrellas
mas hermosas en el pavellon nació
na! de soberanía de Estados.
Tero, por supuesto, Santa Fe ja
mas puede estar sin su9 especulantes,
esspecialmcnte entre los partidos políticos, cuyos nnicos fines y miras
son de ditir al demás dot Territorio
aquien de favorecer o no de favore-ceron las ganancias do empleos,
aun hi por esto tienen quo trabajar
al detrimento ue sus propios amigos
politicos.
Ll día, aun, no sera lejano, cunn
do el pueblo en masa se levantara
de su letarjia e indiferencia cuando
mano en mano amigos y enemigos
politicos se reunirán para hacer es
fuerzos de ponernos sobre tal base
como tiara al pueblo el escojimiento
de sus oficiales en los diferentes ramos del gobierno, y entonces alean
sara la maldición a todos estos qua
se habían atrevido de buscar de la
confianza de sus conciudadanos.
Antes de dicir adiós a Santa Fe,
no pude menos oue cronicar el nombre del Sr. J. Krummeck y de muchos otros caballeros, demasiados
numerosos de mencionar de uno en
uno, por cuja ayuda personal en el
bienestar de La Gaceta dk Las Vegas estamos muy agradecidos. Mas
en lo de adelante.
Louis Hommel.
r

El comunicado siguiente no se
recibió en tiempo para publicarlo en
lo semana pasada, mas como el des
cubrimiento de depósitos de carbon
en la vecindad de Anton Chico es
materia de mucha importancia paia
este condado, damos a dicho comu
nicado un lugar en estas columnas,
y aunque estos depósitos son algo
diminutivos, puede que por medio de
ellos se hagan descubrimientos de
otros mas amplios.
Anton Chico, Marzo 20, de '73.
Uadactor db la Gaceta. Yo
me olvide informar a V. cunado estuvo últimamente en Las Fegas,
que Pascual Baca de este lugar, ha
descubierto dos minas de carbon piedra en la vecindad de Anton Chico,
una mas o menos diez pulgadas (sin
azufre otra tres pulgadas grueso,
con azufre yo no soy Juez en esta
materia de carbon' pero, quiza es
muy propia por algunos hombres del
Ferrocarril para venir a verla,

Nosotros tomamos las siguientes del Nut"
Afejibano.
Arnold, el especulador en diamantes' esta
haciendo preparativos para partir de Laramie este verano en una gran expedición en
busca de diamantea. Ha escrito cartas a
sus antiguos agentes, que le tengan pronto
para cuando el nuevo zacate haya salido,
cincuenta animales de silla y veinte y cinco
de carga con aparejos.

vo

Frank Crocker, nombrado por el presidente como cadete de marina, es hijo del
brigadier general Crocker, que a fines de la
guerra mandaba la posta del Fuerte Sumner
la antigua reservasion de Navajo en el condado de San Miguel.
Telegramas de la ciudad de Méjico anun-ciaque el general Porfirio Diaz, él reciente gete revolucionario, ha sido electo juez
superior de la corte suprema de Lejico. y
nor virtud de bu empleo se comvierte cu
Presidente de esa república en caso de una
u

vacancia.

Vemos por los periodi"os de Washington
que en el '(lia 13 uel corriente el presidente
nombro a Colbert Caldwell, colector de aduana an el Paso del Norte, Tejas, en lugar
del Doctor Marsh, el preseate empleado.
Vv

epizootia esta embarazando en gran
los viajantes y transportación de
"Arizona. Casi todos los animales del gobierno están postrados por la emfermedad,

manera a

'

Mr. Hommel, editor do la "Gacc
ta" publicada en Las Vegas, salió
?e solicitación para
su periódico, creyendo ir ha9ta La
Mesilla, volviendo por via del Fuer
te Stanton y el rio de Pecos para

ayer en un viaje

arriba.
El Dr. R, II. Longwill, de Cimarron, por tolgun tiempo con el
cargo de la agencia de los Apache?
Jicarillas en aquel lugar ha
Espera.
por un Mr Gould.
en su
fortunoso
mos que este sea tan
desempeño como el Dr. lo ha sido v
que de otra tanta satisfacción a los
ciudadanos de aquella sección.
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Por Telégrafo.
Ginebra, Marzo 24.
El excitamiento religioso causado
en esta ciuded por las predicaciones
del padre Jacinto se esta aumentan
do, y se reúnen multitudes del pue
blo a oir al celebre divino,

San Petersburgo, Marzo 24
El Hon. James L. Orr, reciente
mente nombrado t inistro de lo Es
tados Uuídos, presento hoy sus ere
denciales y fue oordialmente recibido
por el Czar.
Lansing, Marzo 25.
Ambas cámaras de la legislatura
adoptaron hoy una resolución ex pre
sando una condenación fuerte de la
acción de la mayoría del ultimo con
preso, en votar para sus miemoros
un aumento del pago durante las
horas extraordinarias de la sesión
en tal tiempo y modo que impedirá
una demonstracion del pueblo en
contra de 'su acción, y que se consi
dera coma calculada para criar des
confianza y descontento, como una
partida de aquella integridad estríe
ta personal y política quo el pueblo
sin consideración apartido,' tiene de
recho de esperar y demandar de sus
representantes en el congreso naci
onal.

silo-relevad- o

París, Marzo 24.
La asamblea esta tarde ratifico sin
una sola voz en contra, el tratado
firmado el sábado pasado entre Thi
ers y el cot.de Van Arnin el emba
íador Alemán, proveyendo para el
de la indemnización de la gue
pago
Kan
Mr. Eckels, del ferrocarril
la evacuación de c rancia por
y
rra
do
el
sur
sas Pacific, que andava por
los
alemanes.
en
Nuevo Méjico varias semanas,
negocios conectados con ese cárnico,
Berlin, Marzo 25,
volvió a este lunar el sábado de la
be ha selebrado hov aquí como
semana pasada' y sallo para los es
tados en el coche de aver. Los nu dia de fiesta siendo el setenta y seis
merosos amigos que hizo mientras cumple anos de', emperador Guíller
estuvo aqui tendrán mucho placer mo; hay banderas desplegadas délos
edificios públicos y particulares, y la
de yerlo aquí de nuevo
ciudad seta uluminada esta noche.
Nos viene thora de Washington
que se esta organizando urna comí
Nueva York, Marzo 24.
sion india con el un de nacer un
Hay gran indignación en el sudo
tratado con los Yutas tosante al ter este de Virginia a causa del arresto
ritorio de San Juan. Si el gobierno por oficiales de los Estados Unidos
solo Dermitiera a los mineros del del
juz, alguacil y otros oficiales del
distrito de arreglar esta cuestión, condado de
Patrick, por la queja de
no habria difioultad, ni gastos, y la
unos fugitivos negros.
cuestión se volvería muy pranto,
En Staunton, Va., el sábado pasa
do, un Wm. Porter hirió y mato a
Las siguientes son tomadas del Fronteri George Sheets en una disputa tocan
so de Las Cruzcs.
te a una deuda de veinticinco centa

Jose Martino Continho en Brazil, es e! vos.
hombre mus vioio en el mundo nació en c1
Las noticias del Rio Janeiro re
ano de 16'.)4 tiene 164 anos di edad cuanto
portan un gran numero do casos de
anos continuara en este mundo
fiebre amarilla en aquel lugar.
LaC'omicion de la frontera Mexicana es
ta uhora vn el Kio Grande abnio, romplc
nudu sutrabujoy colectando evidencias.
Londres, Marzo 25.
los comunes estaba
La
de
cámara
Sabemos por nuestros correspondencia de
Silver City qua los muios entraron ese pue- llena esta tarde a sofecacion, en an
blo en el dia v llevaron algunos Caballos y ticipación a que Gladstone y sus co
En el mismo dia entraron dos veces
ro jlas.
lecas resumirían el oficio. Cuando
y se escaparon todoa sin novedad.
hizo asi el anuncio fue recibido con

MISCELANEO.

vivas vociferantes. Semejante anun
ció fue hecho en
cámara de arriba
por Lord Granville.
1

El Hon. J. G. Plen ha sido nom
brado de nuevo por el Presídante,
como juez superior de la corte supre
ma de este territorio. Este es tri
buto apropiado a la habilidad e inte
gridad que ha caracterizado su car
rera judicial entre nosotros, y núes
tro pueblo sera congratulado al aso
gurar un oficial tan competente por
los prorimos cuatro anos. Newt.
Un periódico del oeste pide al go
bierno que se permita al general
Crook, comandante del Territorio de
Arizona, arrojarse sobre los Apa
ches y otros indios hostiles con suficientes soldados para matar mil guer
reros apaches, y en tal evento prome
te una paz permanente con las tribus
indias que viven de rapiña y asesinato. Todos ñeros medios para
mantenerlos quietos y civilizarlos
han sido probados sin ningún suceso.
Reservaciones, tratados, gratificaciones, platicas.
Fl pais ha sido generalmente mal in for
roado con referencia a legislación congresio-nn- l
tocante a las level costales esta sesión1
1 proyecto de
Farnsvohth, reduciendo
el postage sobro cartas a dos centavos, y
proveyendo para el pago adelantado de pos
taje sobre toda materia, paso la cámara pe
ro fallo en el senado. Iiubo ana enmenda
cion al proyecto de apropiación para la es
lafeta, que desecha todos actos existentes
tricante a materia libre de córreos. Esto,
por supuesto, incluye cambios entre peno'
dicos y postaje libre sobre periódicos circu'
lados en Ins condadi t donde ellos son publi
í
.
.
t.
caaos. ESia tley toma eiecio
ei aia primer

,J

da Junio.

presen
La república española empieza
dubio'o. Lot
tar un prospecto oscuro
carlistas tienen 85,000 toldados en el campo
mientras que los voluntarios de la república
Se reporta
están desertando su bandera.
que hay nn arreglo entre las grandes poten
A 11103
ciaa de Knropa de no reconocer todavía
Este reporte viene
la república española.
El martes pasado paso por nuestra de Barhn. bsta ya arreglrdo que Alfonso
ciudad e!. tren del Sr. Daily de Las va a casarse con su prima, una hija de Mont
que el Juque va a ser regente de
Cruces. Ete tren es, si no nos equi- pensier, y No
aun en que
se ha arreglad
España.
vocamos, el mas grande de la parte manera va el regente a tomar posesión de la
sur del Territorio, consistiendo de regencia.
I7n opnrrencia vertronzonn fue hseba ain
algunos treinta carros. Sus dueños
Algún malvado enveneno un caballo
ayer.
los señores Daily y Matwell se nom
valuable de nuestro vecino Joseph Pohmer
bran entre los hombres de mas ere de la calle de Main. El caballo valia om
dito del condado de Dona Ana.
de $3000. Rtrirfr BjbUcira.

t

Paris, Marro 25.
El tratado nuevo entre Francia, y
Alemania proveyendo para la eva
cuacion de las provincias francesas
fue firmado eu Berlín el sábado pa
sado.
Los alemanes están para eva
cuar todos los lugares que ahora tienen en Francia para el primero de
Julio, excepto Verdun y su vecindad
del cual se retiraran el cinco de Se
tiembre.
Se han mandado tropas a la fron
tera Española para asistir a las au
toridades locales en la ejecución de
la orden requiriendo que todos los
carlistas que pasaren a i rancia fue
ran detenidos y desarmados.
El padre Jacinto ha comenzado a
predicar en Jinebra con efecto re
marcable; la congregación es mu
grande, y esta ganando muchos a
herentes.
San Francisco, Marzo 25.
El jurado en Sacramento hallo a
Charles Mortimer culpable de asesi
nato en el primer grado por la muer
te do barah Gibson.
Ll comando entero del genera
Crook, de doce compañías esta en e
Campo M'Dowell. Su política ha
dado satisfacción grande al puctlo
de Arizona, Crook ba sido atrave
sado dos veces una por Colyer y
otra por Howard, be cree que e
tratado de Howard con Cachise re
sultara en que Méjico ponga un re
clamo contra nuestro gobierno por
cinco o seis millones de pesos de da
nos especiales.
La enfermedad de los caballos se
esta diseminando rápidamente en
Arizona y afectara seriamente los
movimientos militares. El general
Crook ha establecido la regla deque
todo Apache que este en las postas
militares responda a la llamada de
la lista todos los dias. No se saben
los movimientos futuros de las
tro-pa- l.

El Nuevo Mejicano correspondí
ente de Silver City dise:
Acabo do tener una entrevista con
Mr. John Y. Reed, mejor conosido
por Bill Reel, el bien conocido
y prospector, que ha vuelto recientemente de un viaje a San
Froncisco. Estas montanas son una
continuación del rango de las del
Burro en este territorio, y están di
vididas por el rio üila. JLas minas
de cobre de Francisco están cuatro
mili as al oeste del rio de Francisco,
un tributo del Gila y a doce millas
de la junta de los dos ríos. Un buen
camino de correos se pueda construir
faoilrxeate de aqui alas minae. Laa
minas son depósitos vastes de mala- cuite, azur ate, y oxido colorado de
cobre y quijo de un cobre pardo,
que rinde treinta y siete a sesenta,
cinco por ciento de cobre puro, llay
mucho mesquite en la vecindad para
lena y madera de pinabete en anun"
dancia bay a diez millas. Doce mi
lias de las minas, en el Gila, arriba
de la desembocadura de Francisco
esta una de las porciones de tierra
de agrícoltura mas hermosa que hay
en el mundo y se puede regar fácilmente. Unas treinta millas de las
minas en donde el rio del Sau, o
San Simon desemboca en el Gila,
esta otro buen lugar para la agri
coltara. Una compañía carterada,
de Tucson, ha tomado este ultimo
tracto y esta construyendo una acequia grande para regar El lugar
ha sido conosido hasta ahora como
Pueblo Viejo.
El capitán E. B.
Ward, de Detroit; tiene bastante ín
teres en estas minas. Keed dice que
muchas secciones al oeste de, y cerca
de las minas de francisco, 6e sabe
que hay minerales muy ricos, pero
que el temor a los indios detiene a la
gente. Hay poder de agua suficiente para lo menos veinte sitios do
maquinas que hay cerca de las minas, siendo la distancia de aqui cien
millas.
Las minas en la vecindad, do
City todavia continua a produ
cir bien la lavada. A la hondura
de cien pies en la mina "Two Iks"
fue dado ayer con un quijo de plata
que rinde mas que mil pesos en la
tonelada, Se esto ce la mejor in
formación. No me atrevo a decir
la riqueza entera del quijo que se
encontró somo los lectores no lo
creerán. Varios de nuestros ciudadanos ban salido hoy a ver la gran
curiosidad.
En mejoras de edificios, el Doctor
Balley ha puesto una compostura
nueva y hermosa nfrente de su ti
enda de variedades y botica. Mr.
Abraham esta cavando un cimiento
para un nuevo edificio enfrente de
la casa de ladrillo de Bennett, Bros,
& Co; y George Bowen esta acarre
ando material a las premisas para un
salon de billar de tres mesas en la
esquina de las calles de Broadway y
Bullard. La casa sera de la forma
de una L, cincuenta pies en una ea
lie y setenta y cinco en la otra do
25 pies de ancho, construida de ado
be, con techo de tejamaniles.
Hasta ahora he sido muy ncgli
gente en no mencionar nuestra ex
célente escuela bajo la dirección do
Mr. Peter J. Ott, El numero d
niños en atendencia no es grande,
pero comprende todos los de buena
edad. Las autoridades de este con
dado son sanas en la cuestión de es
cuelas.
SuMMitr.
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Las nuevas comisiones del señad0
asuntos indio9
sobre Territorios
son como sigus:
Hitch
Territorioá. Bereman,
cock, Cragin, Clayton, Patrerson,
Cooper, y Tipton,
Indios. Buckingham,
Asuntos
Caldwell, Allison, Oglesby, Sherman
Stevenson y Bogy,

j

Se anuncia que el renor Rioi
a Olozaga como ministro da
España en Francia.
rá

SE NECESITA FLOR.
OFICINA DEL SUTE DE ASUNTOS
IX Di OS.
Saxta Ft, X- - M., Marzo 17 de 1873.
Propuestas selladas en triplicado, sera
recibidas en esta oficina hasta lat 11 de
mañana del dia ti de Mareo d 1873, par.
la entrega ea la reservación india de Tule
roso, N. M., de
80,000 LIBRAS DE FLOR.
Lo flor debe serde buna calidad libre d
tuoiedad, tierra, y otras substancias do pro
opacada en sacos buenos
pias, y estar
fuertes de a 100 libras cada una. y de ter entregada en o antes del dia 20 de Abril 1873,
L. EDWIN DUDLEY,
Superintendent de Asuntos Indios.
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su capitán sera mayor,"""'!' me da repente" sintió que una mano fue ahora Sapitan, pero un bribón es el
.
su palabra que anuncia a mi herma- puesta a su hombro y una voz baja que repite la palabra:
no su afianza, y que la es
acuer- anuncio eu nombre.
X Asi el liaron üapnengseera capi
do con vuestros mas grandes deseo3
Terrificado se voltio. "No soy el tán pero nadie lo supo, el capitán se
del corazón?"
que buscas, masquera," dijo; pero al quedo un numuae teniente a ja vista
"Si, señor; y V. destinara
Ta encontrarse con sos dos ojos gran- del mundo.
Su
siempre al jardinero?"
des y escrutinisantes,
estremeció
se
"Asi lo hare; pero espérame un y aun su corazón bizarro y valiente
Se continuara.
Una Novela Histórica.
momento; Endonde dirá Y., a mí qua paralizado por un momonto de
lo
hermano de contrario, y ante de temor. Solamente el rey tenia esos
Traducida del Ingles para la Gaceta quien:
ojos; solo el esa mirada respetuosa.
"En el luga' y ante los testigos
"Dices qno no eres al que busco,"
CAPITULO IV.
que vuestra majestad escoje," dijo dijo la mascara. "Bien, si, dices
Madama de Kleist.
bien. Te tome por un oficial valí
Continuado.
El rey pensó an momento. "V. ente y obediente, y pareces que no lo
BRUNSWICK y ROMERO,
hará esto en mi presencia, dijo el; eres. Pues no eres el teniente de
'
hare saber a V. el tiempo y el lugar
"V. no quiere pues obedecer por medio do Pollnitz. Hemos, ar- Kaphengst?"
IvBphengRt quedo pensativo por
mis ordenes?" pregunto el rey seve reglado
nuestros negocitoi, señora, un
momento. Estaba desengañado
rawnte.
y bajaremos al salon, endonde creo
Nuevo Mexico.
era el rey que le hablaba, por Zas Vegas,
que
' 3enor, no puedo!" lispio Luisa, que vuestro compañero la estara esque Freuerico no atento dedesfrasar
'
levantando sus mano3 imploradamen perando."
su
voz. Kapheníjst, Bupo que era Dinero
Condado,
Al
"Que suspira, señor; coa su perte hacia el rey.
iliscubierta. No habia otro remedio
"No puede!" grito el rey, cuya miso me retirare."
,
para el que de reconsüiar a sn rey
"Vaya V., madama, adonde le
cara era ahora roja de colera; '"V.
y precios máximos de continua pagados por
por una tunancia.
no puede; eso quiere decir que no "párese. Poiloitz conducirá a V, a
Se endino hacia el rey y lispipv LANA, CUEROS de CABRA y de RES,
quiere, porque su vano corazón adu su carruaje."
Escúchame,
masouora. como me" ;' ! "t.
Le ofreció su mano, y saludándola
lador no quiero deshacerse del amor
SALEAS Y PIELES,
cjnveido,
has
admitiré la verdad. Si,
de un principe. V. quiere rehusar respetuosamente, la condujo a.
por
soy el tenieDto de Kabhengst, y soy
su mano, porque asi lo requieren
es
a
vino;
Me
entiendes
"Adiós, señora; espero que siem- incosnito.
pero quiere quedarse coii su amor,
te baile incognito. Un bribón es el
nara quu crea V, como un ideal ce' pre seremos amigos.
repito la palabra!" y sin esperar
que
jfjatial, de sor adorado y querido,
"Señor," respondió ella, sonrienLado al Sud de la Plaza,
una
respuesta se alejo para buscar
puesto entre las estrellas para bu dose un poco, "solamente puedo,
....Nuevo Me;Vco,
al principo y al Barón Kalkreuth Las Vegas,
adoración. Ah, madama, V. no quicomo el buen soldado, en dar a
hacerles saber la presencia del
ere quo sea una distancia impenetra- V. las gracias por su magnifico cas- para
J. FUGHTON,
y
rev
para huirse de su ira.
ble entre ambos; quiere a lo menos, tigo."
cuya
Pero el principo Enrique,
ABOGADO F CONSEJERO
Saludaron y se retí.según dice, retener el respecto del
la madii'
malograda busca de su amante le
EN LA LEV.
principe. Le pregunto a V. señora, ma de priesa para que el rey no vieenojado
y amenazante
había
hecho
Las
Vegas
and Santa Fe, N. M, '
hizo
el
para merecer
que
respecto de se sus lagrimas.
declavo qie sa estará en el baile hasmi hermano? Siempre ha sido una
Dará espacial atención a los reclamosde
ta nue dará fin y aue para el seria Terrenos, Mercedes biijo los Gobiernos
desobediente, ingrata hija, no pen
CAPITULO V.
y Mejicano. Donacioue3, Domisilio
igual si el ro insultara a su herma
sando cuanta vergüenza y dolor cavr
lo castigara y Reclamos de Ocupación.
detodos
se
o
no
delante
ara a sus padres guando se perdió
El Capitán Secreto.
y humiliese a un principe de su casa
:jn el jardinero. Sucedió que yo
pelante todo el mundo.
la saque del deshonor en casarla con
El rey quedo mirando en doz de
c
"Yo, infortunadamente no pertc
un caballero valiente y noble. De- ella por muclio tiempo en silencio,
real,
de
la
casa
los
nesco
principes
a
pendió únicamente a V. para ganar primeramente con un proíundo sen
bu amor y respecto, pero se olvido tido de lastima. Dero esto nrontn se y por lo tanto temo ouo el rey me
NUEVO MEJ1CANX.
r
i
el gato que tiene la
de sus deberes do una esposa, como cambio a una sonrisa
aleirre y bur reconociera por
culpa de todos y que me haga sufrir
se había olvidado de los de una hija. eante.
nor los tres. Por lo Unto ruego a
No tenia lastima a las faltas y locuElla no es una muW nue toma los
vuestra alteza quo me permita reti
ras do su marido ' sino le llevo al trastornos a
pecho.
Cuando el luto rarme,"
abismo.
Al fin, para ahogar su de- ya no
le conviene, lo pondrá a un
sesperación, he hizo un embriagado,
'Puede V. retirarse y si se encu Fsfan preparados para surtir a bs Comer
ido para vestirse en rooa alegre de
y V. en lugar de quedarse a su lado rnsa. Ls una vaniriosa. v nada mas. entra con Jvalkrtuth dile que le acom ciánica de Nuevo Méjico y Arizona con
para aconsejarle y de animarle, se de- Es inútil tencria
nana, Yds los oficiales no delcn He JABON. ALQUITRAN y TREMENTINA
lastima.
serto y tan infamamente dc3cubrio
Después salió al balcón del cual ar su insubordinación mas adelante,
a los precios mas bárralos del comercio.
Yo, somo principo y miembro de
sus faltas que yo, para poner fin al puilo reflejar, del
detrás de una corRe solicitan ordenes, los males serán ennr
a mi
escándalo, permití su divurcio. Nj
tina, In asamblea alegre a sus pies. casa de ilohcnzoilern, uesatio
piídos
con prontitud por i. B. COLLIER y
le
Bolamente se olvido de sus deberes
paresca,
Pobre hombre loco. ("Juan fVliz hermano que haa como
jv. m.
iuerte
Cu.,
pero ueieme asegurarle que tendré
de hija y esposa, sino do los do una pudieres
estar si no fuera tan loco
madre. Ha causado que una nina
aue naüar nor mi pre3uncion, Adi
ha Duscar l&tolici'lad endonde jamas
se le oivi- os v este de priesa,
perdieso a su padre, V. la tizo una so encontrara, Pero
como es est&,
le Kalkreuth."
huérfana, y ha causado que su cora- dijo el rey, esas dos formas
gigantes
zón juvenil sea cad tirado al abismo,
Kabhengst busco a su companer)
al lado de os Armenianitns cierta
y ahora, después de todo esto, quiere mente son lo3 Barones
ualKrcutn no puao ser enKalkreuth
y en vano.
sor ataada y rospectada poruña sancontrado,
y
por lo tanto siguió a su
Kuphenííat, v eso es mi hermano con
ta de mi pobre hermano! No, ma- ellos. Pobre Enrique!
sola
camino
pra Postdam.
lia? hecho
EN
dama, sabré como de salvarle de esta una mala calculación
do no aguardar a
cuidado
Tenure
de tu libertad.
delusion, anunciare-- el y al mundo y por lo tanto
tienes qua perdorla las ordenes del rey pt.ra mi arresto,
la historia de la Luisita de Schwerin.
n, cuan tscrutinadament dijo el Laron kebkhen!?? i a Bimismo
pronto.
Fritz Wendel todavía vive, y si V. esta
cuscanio a su nermoa odalis en el camino' Estaré arrestado an
asi desea, sera libre para que pueda
AL
quel En vano, hermano mió, en va- tes ouo lleguen eus ordenes; puede
contar al mundo su historia romantN no! para ho, a lo menos,
colera,
,
la liemos ser que ese rebaje algo su
Menor
Ji'avor y
ca.
Por lo siguiente cuau'.o ivalhengat Por
hecho una repenticuda Magdalena;
do
pode"Por la segunda hoy tenia que oir mañana sera otra vez un aleare llego a a guardia
supremos
ese nombre detestable! lo pasado es Aspasia. Ah, el princ'ipo so separa res, en Potsdam, flnjio el carácter
EN
un castigador quo nos persigue sin de sus compañeros. Teuo fus (lu le un embriagado oficial peleador e
caridad por toda la vida."
cir algunas palabras on secreto ni hizo su papel tan bien que el coman
dante lo mando arrestar.
"Escoje, madama," dijo el rey alegre Kubliengst.
Jbil
rey
se retiro a su cuarto v des
Una hora después llego la orden
dospues de una pausa; "o anuncia
de
mi
afianza
del
pues
a
hermano en un tono
ponerse su ma3tucra decen-di- o
su
rey al comandante para que
sin
al
del
salon
y
llamare
a
o
arrecto al Barón Kabhengst
embargo,
alegre
baile, acompañado
Fritz Wende' para contar al princi- de su gran recamarero.
y con una sorpresa do sonriza recibió'
Alegría y contento reinaba: 1: sala a contesta que había estado bajo ar
pe el canto de su historia romantin
estaba llena de enraasquerados; aquí resto desde hace una hora.
ca."
En el interino Kabhengst no ha
Mientras quo hablo el rey, se le se hallaba un grupo en conversación
al
alegro;
allí
hia
calculado mal. El principe fue
otro
cabo
3ala
de
la
vanto despacíamento Luisa de su
Alrunrn Pin puesto en arresto pnr ochodiay
posición acianto el rey y tomo su estaban bailando.
asiento sobro el sofa. Ahora levan- chaban al tocaaor del orrmno. mu Kalkreuth por tres. El fue lib
cantaba cómicamente en alemán y tado en la mañana próxima, bastante
tándose, y saludando respetuosamentemprano para asistir la revista.
te, dijo con labios temblando y en trances, versitos de aventaras que
habian pasado durante el presentí
Al pasar revista el rey con pus gevoz lagrimosa. "Señor, estoy pron-tde
la
ano
nerales, inmediatamente reflejo al
corto, cansando risa,
para obedecer a sus ordenes."
silencio
y rejadas. Unos se di joven ohcial anaiicio cuya m& se
Anunciare mi afianzamiento al prinvertieron
la platica viva y sabía encontró con U suya humildemente
con
la-cipe alegremente, y tin sospiro o
del
del
principe
hijo
de Prnsia. el como para pedii pnrdon. El rey lo
grima. Pero teu&a caridad, y líbre
de
diez
niño
anos,
principo
Frederi llamo y hallando el Barón Kabheng9t
me para siempre de este espectáculo
horrible quo siempre se apronto a mi co Guillermo. Andaba vestido de parado firme delante el le dijo el
Dios del Amor, con carcaj y flechas rey alegremente:
lado.
Mientras que el rey hablaba, se bailando y con instincto antcmaduro
"Es demaciado difícil para hablar
había levantado Luisa dcspaciauiento diríjiendo sus aros a las señoras niai en secreto con uno de sus tamaños
de su posición arrodillada ante el rey bellas y hermosas en la sala.
do
inclinarse un poco tengo qae
El principe Enrique no reflejo na anunciarle un secreto.
y tomado un asionto en el sofá
.
T .
Ahora parándose y saludando al rey, da de esto; sus miras peregrinas so
DE
jj03 companeros y ouciaies, si, aun
lamente
buscaban
a la herniosa Lui los generales vieron con envidia que
dijo con labios temblante y una voz
llena do lagrimas: "Señor, estoy 8a y un suspiro hondo lo salió en n el rey eia tan gracioso hacia el íovcn
y Minería,
Apresuradamente teniente do K&bhengst; que le dijo Agricultura
listo para hacer todo lo que vuestra poder hallarla.
majestad deea. Anunciare mi au se paseaba entremedio de la3 dos filas unas pocas palabra.! en secreto y
anze al principo alegremente, y si do bailadores que separaban a los después Binudandole con benignidad,
suspiro o lagrimas. Pero tenga mi uos cananeros de el.
dio tin a I revista.
"Parece,"
dijo
el
Barun
y
Kalk
eencoraia,
Era por lo tanto natural r,ue cu
iibremo para siempre
nn, ando el rey so habia despedido, to
"ma n
de esa sombra fea que siempre apa reutli a su
el principe esta haciendo esfuerzos do eran
rece a mi ladv!"
ansiosos de congratular al
"V. refiere al Dobra Fritz Wen de separarse de nosotros. Creo que joven teniente y le preguntaron que
del?" pregunto el rey. sonriendose. puedo aprovecharme de esto, dejando le hania dicho el rey. Tero el Ba"Bien, el tiia de su casorio le en vi" a V. por o tanto un momento sole ron Kabhengst evidio con di;;naera
are como soldado a la Polacliia; ahí para bascar sus prapías aventuras.'
vidad a todas las preguntas, y golas
. !
.
"Le acoseio le dijo el Barón mente
puede contar sus aventuras de amor,
iispio a su comandante en voz
Kapbengst
riyendose,
pero nadie le entenderá.
"de no hacer baja, pero bastante recio para poder
Esta Y
citas para mañana.
contento?"
lo oir todos los preentef, las pala";Y porque no, amigo mío?"
"Gracias, 6enor," dijo Luisa en
bras. "Secretos del Gobierno;" en
&c,
"Porque no podra cumplir; fin tonces saludando respetuosamente.
voz Daia,
duda
estaremos manan:; bajo ar se volio con tina cara pensativa y
"Ah, yo veo que nuestra conver
Sievrpre a la mano, e invita compe
rosto."
nación ha agitado a V. algo; fortu
grave a su alojamiento para meditar
"E3tM
es verdad y le agra lesco con despacio sobre las .palabras del
cadamente hemos concluido. , Den
tición en surtido de efectos, como
tro de ocho días, no se le raya pasar, pu vuiiscju enríenles y ñare mis ci rey palabras ara 003 graciosas
ta para el d:a pasado mauana cruele?, anunciándole su promoción, también en los precios.
estara V. afianzada!"
No dejen
Adiós."
"Si, señor."
pero al mismo tiempo condenándole de
darle una vif ta antes de compra
El Barón Kabhcnrst volvió reyen a secreto.
"El dia de la festividad himcnei
io! a is otra parte de la sala. De
Las.palabra3 del rey eran "V.
otra parle.
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habilitarnos a poner la Gade estabilidad y
prosperidad, como también para
ayudarnos en hacerla uno de los mejores, si no El Mejor Periodica
del Territorio, suplicamos a nue.
tros amigos, cercanos y lejanos, do
hacer tal empeño por pirte suya qua
not diera en pocot dial la mat
grande lista de suscripción en Nuevo
Méjico.
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